WEEKLY SUPER SIX $ MEAL DEAL

half sandwich with Boz. Soup $6.00

sensible breakfast: egg white and vegetable sandwich $2.39
self-serve breakfast items: scrambled eggs and breakfast meats vary
hot breakfast cereal and grits $1.59 / $2.09 / $2.59
LUNCH
soup of the day: garden vegetable $2.89 / $3.80 / $4.89
butcher baker: roasted pork with bacon and cheddar cheese $8.75
create: seafood linguine $12.69
chef jet: sweet and sour pineapple pork $8.69
2mato: sicilian stromboli $5.19
$0.47/oz

ALL self-serve breakfast items: scrambled eggs and breakfast meats vary
hot breakfast cereal and grits $1.59 / $2.09 / $2.59

LUNCH
soup of the day: tomato basil bisque $2.89 / $3.80 / $4.89
butcher baker: caprese baguette $7.75
chef table superfoods tomato: grilled halibut with cherry tomato vinaigrette $13.69
chef jet: asian beef with sweet and sour sauce $8.69
2mato: meat lovers calzone $5.19
sensible selection salad: angula, garbanzo and fennel salad $0.47/oz

BREAKFAST
sensible breakfast: egg white and vegetable sandwich $2.39
self-serve breakfast items: scrambled eggs and breakfast meats vary
hot breakfast cereal and grits $1.59 / $2.09 / $2.59
LUNCH
soup of the day: curried rice and lentil $2.89 / $3.80 / $4.89
butcher baker: chicken artichoke italiano sub $7.75
create featuring: masala makani chicken and coconut curry baked fish $8.69
chef jet: pork char siu with oyster sauce $8.69
2mato: italian market stromboli $5.19
sensible selection salad: crispy baked tofu $0.47/oz

BREAKFAST
sensible breakfast: egg white and vegetable sandwich $2.39
self-serve breakfast items: scrambled eggs and breakfast meats vary
hot breakfast cereal and grits $1.59 / $2.09 / $2.59
LUNCH
soup of the day: vegetable beef barley $2.89 / $3.80 / $4.89
butcher baker: tuna salad on wheat $7.75
create: Pho $8.69
chef jet: black bean beef $8.69
sensible selection salad: cooked wheat berries $0.47/oz

BREAKFAST
sensible breakfast: egg white and vegetable sandwich $2.39
self-serve breakfast items: scrambled eggs and breakfast meats vary
hot breakfast cereal and grits $1.59 / $2.09 / $2.59
LUNCH
soup of the day: minestrone $2.89 / $3.80 / $4.89
butcher baker: roast beef with spicy onions sub $7.75
create: nigerian stew over rice and plantains $8.69
chef jet: thai curry vegetable and tofu $8.69
2mato: sicilian c alone $5.19
sensible selection salad: red onion, tomato and cucumber salad $0.47/oz

THREE WEEKS CHEF’S TABLE

grilled halibut with cherry tomato vinaigrette $13.69

CHEF TABLES with chef Nestor tuesdays in

CAFE 10B1 DAILY FEATURES

#MORE FRUIT NVEG

CHEF APPRECIATION WEEK

AUGUST 13-17
celebrate the people behind the food

@LoveYourChef

Eurest